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SENATE MIGHT REVEAL PROFITS OUT OF WAR 

The senate's investigation into the manufacture and 

traffic in arms and munitions touches on one of those sub- 

jects which float about near the surface for years with- 

out ever coming out into the light of day. 
The job of making weapons and gunpowder has been 

in private hands ever since such things were invented. 

War has always meant increased profits to the munitions 

makers. - 

Modern warfare, which uses munitions at an almost 

infinitely greater rate than was the case a generation ago. 

simply increases those profits to astronomical proportions. 
Everybody has known this all along. But so far no 

government has taken any very definite step to find out 

just how this relationship of public fighting to private 
profit may affect a nation’s chances for keeping the peace. 

An article in the current issue of Harper’s magazine 
by John Gunther touches up a few of the highlights of 

this situation. 
He points out. for instance, that when the Japanese 

fought the Chinese at Shanghai a couple of years ago, the 

Japanese soldiers "took a one-in-three chance that if they 
were killed or wounded, bullets made for profit by their 

own countrymen would do the job.’’ 
He points out, also, that German munition makers 

helped finance the rise of Hitler—because, obviously, 
Hitler in power meant more business for the munition 

firms. 
.. .. • • W V _J 

As a matter oi iaci, munition masers m name aim 

Czechoslovakia are strongly suspected of having contri- 

buted to the Nazi campaign funds—for the same reason. 

What ail this comes down to of course, is that there 

is a strong vested interest in the world which derives vast 

financial advantage from war and preparation of war. 

Continued peace means bad business for these people; 
real disarmament wrould almost ruin them. Mr. Gunther 

puts it bluntly as follows; 
“Two hundred-odd firms in the world earning cold 

cash profits on smashed brains or smothered lungs make 
it clear that disarmament, fundamentally an industrial 

problem, is impossible to achieve under the present eco- 

nomic system.” 
Maybe that language is a trifle strong. In any cast 

the Senate will do the nation a vast service if it looks 
into the whole subject very thoroughly. 

FELLOW SUFFERERS 
There must be in North America a good many thous- 

ands of women, the wives of ardent fishermen, who have 
a new feeling for Eleanor Roosevelt. 

For Mrs. Roosevelt, whose husband likes to fish does 
not care fo rthe sport herself. She says that fish are “such 

Blimy things,” that she hates to have anything to do with 

them. 
“I’ve gone for hours with my husband and sons while 

strolling on the Keys, and have knitted while they fished,” 
she confesses. 

There are a lot of women in the same boat; women 
whose husbands find fishing the greatest sport in the 
world, hut vho themselves abhor fish as wriggly, slimy 
creatures, and who knit unnumbered quantities of sweat- 
ers. socks, and whatnot while their husbands flog the 
waters. 

If it’s any comfort to them, they share their plight 
v. Uh the First Lady. 
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though the government has to un- 
derwrite it with long-term, low- 
interest. single mortgages. 

• • • 

r JBCHA8INC— The lads who 
produce government figures tit t 
wl.r.!’ agree wit'; private econo- 
mists who contend that prices are 

showing a disturbing tendency to 
increase faster than purchasing 
power. 

They say there's no definite guage 
on this trend and no reducing it 
to percentage. 

They insist that purchasing pow- 
er is steadily going up s^d will con- 
tinue to do so throughout this year 
Sticking to the most conservative 
estimate they figure national in- 
come is due to increase anywhere 
from four to five billion dollars 
in 1934 Current figures, if project- 
ed. would lift the total considerably 
higher. 

CLAIMS—Those two valiants of 
the 1932 Chicago conven.lon, Ar- 
thur Mullen and Bruce Kremer, 
may have been eased out of the 
Democratic National committee be- 
cause their Washington law practice 
had such political earmarks. But 
one has only to look around to 
learn that neither has suftered fi- 
ne... dally. 

Take the caae of big Arthur. The i 
other day it was charged on the 
house floor that he'd been engaged 
to lobby through a spec* claims 
bill for the Minnesota fire sufferers 
of wartime Railroad Administra- 
tion days. It was cos ng anywhere 
from $10,000,000 to $20,000,000 ac- 
cording to which side you're on. 

When Rep. Hoidale of Minn., 
askc the Ch-ims committee to seek 
a special rule from the rules com- 
mittee transferring the bill from 
the unanimous consent calendar 
to the regular one, Clai s Chair- 
man Loring Black produced a let- 
ter from President R xjsevelt. It 
urged special consideration for the 
measure because of unusual merit 
and is said to be one of the few 
presidential letters of its kind in 
existence. The question Is still be- 
ing debated. 

• • • 

Kremer is credited with gelling 
over the recent amendment to the 
retail drug cock- specifying the min- 
imum retail price should be the 
manufacturers list price in doz- 
en lots. 

The former Montana conunittec- 
man represented the drug manufac- 
turers 

Some of the chain drug and de- 
partment stores that arc yelping 
against the price-fixer claim John- 
son Inserted it only on White House 
order*. 

• • • 

MADHOUSE—For months the 
very nature oi the work and nu- 
merous reorganizations have made 
a madhouse of NRA headquarters. 
It's a wonder some of the chief in- 
mates don't in reality go insane 

Oeneral Hugh Johnson finally 
got his orders direct from the pres- | 
ident to take a vacaticu after near- 
ly a year of working literally 18 
and 29 hours a day. 

A more recent example of com- 

plete metamorphosis is 42-year-old 
W. Averell Harriman. sparumun. 
out."landing polo player, bank dl- j 
rector and railroad executive. 

Harriman has always led a busy 
but ordered life—muc». of it m the 
realm of vigerous sports. 

The other day an old business 
friend—even though he had a fixed 
appointment—waited several hours 
.o set- the harrassed assistant ad- 
mir :ator. When ht finally got 
in Harriman could give him but 
throe minutes and begged that the 
rest be put off until a 7:30 dinner 
Harriman arrived ior dinner at 8:15 
He atayed 20 minutes and was 
snatched off to work by an urgent 
telephone all. 

Saturday aitcmoons and Sundays 
are just so many more working 
hours. All of which ma, explain 
m a measure the Jangling nerves 
and bloodshot eyes at NRA 

• • • 

NOTES—Defeat of the Roosevelt 
veto brings full compensation at 
once to 57 000 veterans and 75 per 
ten* of the old pay to 122.000 mo-c 

The Senate squares off for the 
b'» tariff scrap.. Deserting Demo- 
crats will cut down the vote twit 
the bill must pass. Conferees 
are quietly lopping off extra tax.-s 
slapped on the tax bill by Senate 
progreaslves .. Roosevelt's alpha- 
betical combinations are inex- 
haustible_He dubs the Gridiron 
Club the GIC and members ex- 
.’l&in it as meaning Giving Intel* 

! ’igent Counsel Admiral Cary 
• Grayson's butler replies to sym- 

pauieuc uiquuics icgaiumg uic 

distinguished convalescent "Un, 
yaaauh, yassuh. he's retaliatin’ fine!" 
...The D. A R.ters are at their 

annual hair-pulling congress this 
time because the patrloteers thina 
President General Magna Is going 
pacifist_A bitter fight is on the 
cards between pro-Nazi Germans 
and champions of the Jews at the 
McCormack propaganda committee 
Hearings. 

• • • 

NEW YORK 
By James McMullin 

BACKFIRE — A backfire has 
started in the heart of conserva- 
tive New York against the attempt- 
ed mobilization of public opinion 
to undermine the president and his 
policies. 

This new movement hasn't yet 
gained many recruits but such as 
It has are influential and their 
voices—although not raised In puo- 
iic—are beginning to be heara 
What's more they can mostly be 
classed as genuine conservatives. 

They have two main angles 01 
attack. One Is that Mr. Roosevelt's 
\acauon emphasized the need lur 
nis leadership and that nothing 
he's likely to do could be as bad 
as what would happen If Congress 
gets the habit of riding him down. 
The second is that conaervat’veo 
who ally themselves with the in- 

flationary groups just because they 
don't happen tc like certain phases 
of the recovery program are flirt- 
ing with suicide. They insist Jut 
:he restrictions of NRA and Ex- 
change regulation are infinitely 
preferable to the destruction of in- 
vestments through open-end infla- 
tion. 

This sentiment lias made ap- 
preciable headway among com- 
mercial and Investment bankers 
and is beginning to permeate to 
industrialists and even to a few of 
the Slock Exchange crowd. K 
doesn’t imply wholesale approval of 
the New Deal but it tends to divide 
;he opposition and keep it quier. 

• • • 

TALONS — Here s a cample Oi 

the new line ol thought. A highly 
regarded and tiioroughly corner, a- 

tlve private letter to W'ail Street 
subscribers comments as follows on 
General John* on's apparent wiil- 
•ngne.v, to aoanckm the hcen..»na 
provisions ol ths Recovery \cv 
Perhaps the General believe* ♦.hat 

industry can now be trusted to 
regulate its own affairs. We shorn! 
not forget, however, that the Bine 
Eagle would be a feeble bird with- 
out hi* talon*. 

• « • 

GRAINS—The recent decline in 

grain prices 1* at least parfiy 
traceable to the deliberate tactics 
cf speculator* who wish to encour- 

age inflation and to discourage 
regulation of commodity exchanges 
They hope to convey the impres- 
sion that the threat of the lattei 
is gumming the works. 

But keen New York observers pre- 
dict that their bright Idea will ex- 

plode In their face* If Washington 
discovers that the farmers incoie 
is that much at the mercy of the 
speculative element. 

RETAINED—Here* ouc ic.i. on 

why the utility influence is so po- 
tent in New York and other state 

legislatures. Some of the larger 
groups have the canny habit of 
keeping a watchful eye on promts- 
tng young lawyers with politic il as- 

pirations Such youngsters—if tnoy 
seem likely to get anywhere- are 

frequently retained by the JtiHties 
for minor legal service*. That 
creates a bond which core* in 

handy when they rise in the pol ti- 
cal world. Railroads used to Ho the 
aa»r.e thing but from their angle 
there hasn’t been so much oo nt to 
it In recent year*. 

• • • 

SE( I RIT1ES — The expected 
softening ol the Securities Act ’ill 
be saluted by a wave of financing 
sponsored in New York. Inside esti- 
mates indicate that issues agare- it- 

ing several hundred million dolars 
are waiting the signal to go yver the 
top 

Local expert* comment thai the 
rigidity of the Securities Ac; ha- 
been a decided help to government 
financing up to date. Bv virtuall" 
suppTeasing corporate oilerings It 
gave the trea*ury a monopoly c.t the 
new issue market when it was need- 
ed Large investors were prnetlral- 
ly com pelled to buy government' or 
leave thetr funds in unprofitable 
Idleness 

This artificial aid is no longer 

er necessary thanks to the treas- 
ury's skill is handling recent issues. 
The knowing say this is one reasoo 
why the administration is now will- 
ing to contemplate modification of 
the Act. 

• • • 

TAXES—Taxes have had more to 
do with curtailing recent stoca mar- 
ket tctlvltifs than meets the eya. 
When larger operators came to pay 
their 1B33 income Uxes they dis- 
covered that active trading with fre- 
quent profit-taking didn't net them 
nearly as much as they’d thought. 
So now the tendency Is to let the 
chips lay and wait for long-time 
gains. The tax-rates have done more 
to encourage Investment buying and 
discourage speculation than any 
other governmental move to data. 

This reluctance to take profits 
has helped stabilise the market by 
sharply reducing the selling pres- 
sure when prices have tended to 
decline. By the same token It has 
cut into brokers’ commissions and 
there are plenty of moans on that 
score. 

• • • 

WEDGE—The proposal for a sub- 
way fare tax to meet New York 
City's budget problem is seen by 
insiders as a neat entering wedge 
for a permanently higher fare. 
Comment runs that the sardines will 
get used to It quicker than the flve- 
cent champions think. 

• • • 

SIDELIGHTS—New York has 
found something Lloyd’s of London 
wont bet on ... They won’t Insure 
against losses due to liability under 
the Securities Act General Mot- 
ors' foreign sales for the first quar- 
ter were 79 per cent ahead of last 
year ... Final action on Exchange 
regulation is expected early In May. ; 

l-1-1 

TEXAS TOPICS I 
BY BAYMONB BKOOU 

The Texas Classroom Teachers 
association. in state meeting here, 
has protested a recent order send- 
ing non-degree-holding teachers 
back to college or ultimately oust- 
ing them from their jobs. 

The association endorsed part of 
the same regulation that requited 
all new teachers to have degrees 
before being employed in the grade 
schools or high schools. 

Regulsti^a* it discussed were 
those recently adopted by the state 
committee on clasalfied and accred- 
ited high schools, and promulgated 
by the state. Power to enforce the 
regulations lies in the right fo with- 
draw or deny affiliation to the 
high school of a system whose grade 
schools do not comply. The state 
committee is ma > up of represen- 
tatives of the colleges, high schools, 
grade schools and supervisory agen- 
cies. 

• • • 

The classroom teachers objected 
that the new order requlr'ng them 
to complete additional work within 
specified time vitiated their existing 
permanent certificates was retro-1 
active and thus illegal. They fur- 
ther objected that the teachers have 
been forced to work for reduced 
pay. often paid in scrip or not paid 
at all. and have been ''orpellsd dur- 
ing the depression often to cairy 
such an overload that it would be 
unwise to compel them, even when 
individuals ca nafford it to under- 
take a heavy summer school pro- 
gram. 

9 9 • 

The resolution further protested 
that many regulations are not now 
enforced, as to limita on teacner 
load, and asked that effectiveness 
of the new regulations be delaveu 
until tr re normal condition* n-e 

restored. The groim asked oe ^ 

sion to appear at the next mc-ning 
of the committee to discuss the af- 
fvrt of he new regulation*. The res- 
olution* were announced bv Laura L 
Allison, president Eula Meek, vice 
president, and Katherine Cook sec- 

retary. of the state association. 
• • • 

Just what a state unlversitv is 
thinking about, during grim times 
at the fag end of a depression and 
what it is doing about world-shak- 
ing change* nrwetting eovernmenta. 
the economic structure, reshaping 
international policies, while war 
clouds hang low. partially and in- 
directly has been answered Indi- 
rectly. as reflected in the m’rror 
of a student publication. A review Of 
The Daily Texan, student publica- 
tion. in a typical day's iaiuc. (Ives 

| Out Our Way.By Williams 

I 

■ i --—-I 
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Just Among Us Girls 

3 wsfb. rave aboub <all K<z.r old 
FlAMLf — is *lkau Bukn5 a mate. Up. 

ffl 

AUTHORITIES ON THE BUSINESS SITUATION 

and oblique sidelight It is published 
by students, not by the university, 
but it sympathetically reflects he 
activities, outside normal routine, 
work, of the faculty. For so much 
of a picture as may be in focus, a 
Hat or front page headlines of The 
Dally Texan of April 19 Is quoted: 

"Battle lecture features ancient 
birds oi poets." (Dr. W. J. Battle, 
professor of classical language* • 

"Cornelia Skinner presents sene# 
of characterizations." * 

"Delegates leave to attend Lub- 
bock meeting." (Journalism con- 

gress and student press club.) 
"Cummins collection composed of 

army reports; donor to talk here 
Saturday." 

"Folk-lore group opens birthday 
i 

.. 

activities’* 
"Webb to address history *oc tty* 
"Knox. Braton rr.en win local 

award for magazine stories " 

"Knapp. Frank. Villareal win 
Stark debate contest." 

"Revert a’-alyzej education 
need.*.” 

"Ill candidates seek engineer de- 
gree In June." 

"Summer activity lee set for $1." 
"Opera company to offer revue." 
"Library obtains early Journals." 
"Business society makes trip to- 

day." 
tvu <« «f|t *n ii# taken too seri- 

ously, and oertalnly not as a criti- 
cism One of the many definitions 
of an educated man is “one who is 
able to worn- about things in all 
parts of the world." 

Quotations_ 
If democracy U to be mada Mfa 

for the world It mutt be Interpret- 
ed In social and economic term* a* 
well as political —Dr Edmund de a. 
Brunner of Columbia University. 

• • • 

And so I worked out the fan 
dance, which Is s geometrical prob- 
lem-two circles and s straight line. 
—Sally Rand 

• • • 

A baby is not a vegetable Nether 
is it an animal. A baby needs soc- 
ial life, just as much as do adults. 
-Dr Knight Dunlap of Johns Hop- 
kins University. 

A 

QoMWC Qu/\Iaway @ jrirr ( 
un.i> uutK roost 

PAMLITO. a !•■«»«■* fMtk. 
brroart a alrt kt IrN 
rraa Kr? Meat ia Havaaa all! 
HKti aai LOTTIE, la# ibi##*a 
Pabllia baa ba#a arraaH af a 
aiNii hr SM aat e«a#*lt Hi la 
la lava with Cf TELLE PIELO. 
fiifbin af rtcfc JIM PIELO. b«i 
frala ba baa nllaf biaiaalf fraa# 
bar faraaar 

la Ha *aaa aa bacaataa aata» 
arata* aa a baaar aa* ba aa* 
Uraa a aaa a sjaiaaalaa# 

• IK UHRKt. a ilila* Eaallab- 
aaa aa* Pabllia’a fafbar. la 
aaarrblaa lor bla aaa. raplryiaa 
•ILUYfil. Raw Verb «alaatlaa 

Tbaaa raaaa aaaa aaa ibao 
Pabllia aaa Eaialla aati ■«■»<• 
rbrr laali ibalr iaaa faa aarb 
aibar R«R<U mEADWAt ab# 
la rlalloa 'ba Plria# reals rraif 
Pabllia n#i aai tbr arrfrrrr bat 
rrnialara allral laarlaa v#mlal 

Hilllnaa. la Mavaaa aaaaaeia 
Pabllia aai ba air labrar # aaa 
Ha |tr# ia Marra Taaila aa* aaaa 
Pabllia aa* eaialla laaaibav 
now go oa with rat stoev 

CHAPTER lUll 
DILLING8' quest was rewarded 
° lo that slender high low*? of 
winding «tairway whara the •brill 
voices And braafhlM* gasp# of 
'ourlsts echo be lagged behind near 
th* daughter of Jim Field oetene 

ibly to buy poet cards The smartly 
attired older women whom tb* girl 
iddresaed a* “Marcia” itemed to 
onsidar ft amuaini that her com 

:<anioo wished to buy poet earde 
Billings had noticed that the older 
■na's eyes always seemed above 

the heeds of tbs otbtr tourists and 
that sba spoks aa though aba and 
tha girl ware quite alone 

"You go ahead.” tha girl had 
suggested, “and 1*11 catch ap with 
you. 1 want to get tome earde” 

“Dear child, not really!" 
“1 always tend them to Nano site 

Sha used to be my nuree.” 

“Oh, 1 auppoee euch people would 
adore them. Well. Ill wait—” 

“No. don't Marcte Please! (’ll 
catch np with you In lost a n» 

meat I'd really rather not delay 
ron. please It'e so wonderful on 

top 1 want you to have all the time 
ron can there—” 

Billings was unfolding a paoo 
ramie view of Morro Castle and 
be harbor. “How much are the 
olored ones?” be asked. He wse 

thinking that the gtrl was “not ao 
slow” although she bad let her 
oervousneae reveal itself by intsn 

•tty. 
A moment later Juanito ap 

neared. The girl epoka In n whie 
per but Billings ovtrbeard. 

‘You mustn't lac her see yon! 
A friend of here—1 can't sipiain 
now—but s*« mentioned your nama 
In a letter and—” She grew silent 
then, looking at Billings, and shook 
her head. 

“Those brown ones -how mneh 
are they*” Billings questioned 
loudly. Without turning his baad 
bo aaw Juanito kiwi the glrTe 
hands, first one and then tha other 
He saw him bold them for aa In 
itant against his heart as be 
looked adoringly down at bar. klaa 
them ones again and than drop 
them. Almost immediately aha was 

gone The young man sighed n 

little and. taming, recognised Bill- 

ings as tha man who had been 

aagar to know bow many, "exactly 
how many." Cabana had bean 
killed by the Spaniards la Morro 
Castle. 

He nodded, favoring Billing* 
with one nf those smiles that were 

i 

famous la Havana and that Dad 
aroussd tn many a feminine heart 

a leaning toward an indiscretion 
that had not flowered rbsnJuantto 
was gone. 

e e e 

DILLINGfl paid for bis cards and 
^ went up tbs stslra He stood 
close to tbe two women overhear 
Ing their conversation but ns got 
nothing from It except Estelle's die 
comfort over Marcia's light sttt 
tude toward tbe history of Morro 
Tbs older woman seemed much 
amused by tbe guide'* vivtd de 
•crlptton 

"It Is very real to all Cubans 
Estslls protested 'You see. e war 

la reel when your uncle or vour 

father was hilled in It And the 

Spaniards were brutal to Cuben 
boys as well as to men It was 

really Mercte-quite horrible.” 

"Darling, you tat# all this so 

seriously—'’ Mercia complained 
Estslls said nothing She bated 

flippancy of this sort sod tbe men 

and women who were her father s 

friends seemed always to be flip- 
pant about everything tbst was 

real Sbs bad sseo on# Cuban 
woman who evidently understood 
English wines at Marcias words 
and sbs reel tied that If Marcia had 
known sbs bad caused this nurt 

she would not cars They were a 

tel Hr b cruel set whose only real 
emotions wtrs anger over • maid • 

stupidity or clumsiness, dissatisfac- 
tion with a dress that was "a mesa" 
or a mea) that did not happen to 

pleaae them 
She was tired of it ell. Estelle 

realised — tired to the point of 
neosea. "Bat I'm going to get 
away from It!** she thought con- 

fidently 
If Jnenlto was Sir Aubrey's 

•on. Billings wss considering 
shrewdly, tber* would be trouble 
• bead Already ns had connected 
Joaolto with tbe boy wbo bad es- 

caped from Jim Plaid’s camp 
after murdering Ted Jeffries and 
stealing tbe famous Jeffries 
pearls 

Threads have s way of tangling 
but of leading, at length, to one 

belL 
• e e 

WHEN Pablito accused Beau of 

having killed Jeffries tbe 
older mse was calm 

"Who’s going to prove it?” be 

demanded. 
-I might." 
"And bow. sweetheart? 1 ask 

yon howl" 
The two had not exenanged any 

but the moet meager words since 
that day "Aw. this is hell!** 
Lottie had burst ont at more then 
one silent meal as sbs moved im- 
patleaUy slamming down n heavy 
glues or poshing her chair away 
from table. 

"Le im treat me decently and 
111 return tbe favor," Beau mur- 
mured onoe. to which Pebllto did 
no more than to ask the slat- 
ternly girl wbo welted upon them 
for more batter Tbe situation, 
as Lottie said, was “pretty bad.” 
‘'U’ll end up in a smash for all 
of ns If yon don’t bring him 
around. Bean." sbs stridently and 
unhappily prophesied. 

"Look bare, •later, yon tend to 

roar kntttla' end I'll tend to 

mine." Been answered. 'See? 
I'll menace everything. What 
could be do. anyhow? If ba wants 
to pull ont. let him! I can gat 
along without him bat h« can't 
do nothing. Nothing! Bee? 
What's he got oa me? Not a 

thing in rb* world. Nobody 
knows I wee there bat they do 
know be wat And they know It 
wee bla knife that don* It. too!** 

Lottie taw bat eh* *u not sat- 
lefled Under the few hour* that 
were happy for her there was al- 
ways an undercurrent of an- 
easiness 

• • • 

port a long while Pabltto had 
r been aniioue to know some- 

tbiug about bla father The 
thought wg« coupled in nie mind 
with the name of Concepcion 
Vlllaverde ? Blanco — a name 

Angela bad reputed when be was 
a tortured child and which he bad 
naver forgotten 

Ha waotad to know about bla 
father because of Kstelle She bad 
•aid she didn't care about bis 
parentage 

**! know tu> father.” she had 
said clearly one night when they 
bad met at the Mge of Jim 
Pleld'a grounds, "and 1 know be 
Is not a good man Your father 
could not have been worse And. 
anyway wbat difference does It 
make? Wbat difference can any- 

thing make to na when w« care 
so?** 

Then aba had cried a little 
against Pabltto * coat pocket and 
ba bad mnrmnrsd those extrava- 
gant things which lovers aay. 

But still the wish to know 
about his father persisted. He 
wanted to see the woman who had 
cast him Into a childhood hell, a 

woman wboe* married name he 
bad isarntd with a bit of ques- 
tioning. 

H* started out early one after- 
noon before the hour for calling. 
He did not with to encounter vis- 
itor*. The house was In the 
Vlbore on la Calls Ban Anastasia. 
Ha was glad the boose was not in 
the fashionable Vedndo A serv- 

ant there might nave made his 
reaching La Senora more difficult. 

Concepcion Vtllnvarde y Blanco 
had not. he decided from her ad- 
dress. married too great a 

fortune. 
He made bis way quickly 

through the twisting, narrow 

street* that always amaze tour- 

ists. Thao at length be paused 
before the door. But be did not 

step out of his car. The man 

who had talhed with him at 
Sforro Castle was standing a ear 

the bones. A servant aad told 
him that La Senora was ont and 
had not lovitod him inside to 
wait Her own sweetheart hap- 
pened to be boldly occupying the 

big ealoa at the moment than 

making an unusual dlscoorteay. 
Billings saw Pabltto atop and 

then start bla car again and drive 
on. "That sett la* It!" he thought. 

Hailing n fotlngo. a* directed 
the driver to tab* him to a td*1 
graph office He would oable 31 

Aubrey and wait for bis 
Then together they would tul 
tba situation over and decide 
wbat to do. 

(To Be Continued) 


